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Afloat U the WW» IgaWuia up- 
hold GermaiV» pteoe Among the na
tion» of the world, -eo Ion* will hi» 
people uphold him. They will etend 
behind Urn aa Ion* aa he peel forward; 
they will repudiate him a* toon aa he 
turn» back.They’Wilt aeclalm him la 
triumph, but will not tolerate him Ip 
defeat The kalaer himself reallsea

at-vm ui wumenti, dud, be.', 
liberal in his pi 
IliSlltle* and «(■hievement*.

He wae very much lntereated. for 
Instance. In t|ie. experiments and die- 
eoverlee qf Lather Burbank. To make 
Germany aelf-aupportio* aa far a*

Btesy one looked out for himself firtt 
end pushed aside those who stood in 
his tgflkjTf In civil life. Just, as In a state 
4f #àr, the German practiced the prin
ciple that might makes right

' Chivalry, courtesy, magnanimity era 
aa foreign^ to the German makeup as 
they are characteristics of the French. 
▲ keen desire to make something out 
of nothing la another national trait ot 
the Germans, if my observation baa 
been accurate. What la commdnly re
ferred to as Qenban thrift la only jfl 
polite name for German stinginess, and 
I have seen so mony Illustrations of 
the petty meanness of the German peo
ple that It seems Idle to specify single 
Instances.

One of the first impressions I re
ceived about the German people, when 
I went to live among them fourteen 
years ago, was the lack of comrade
ship among them. Class distinctions 
are drawn so fine, and there are so 
many gradations, that It was almost 
Impossible t«f fled two Germs ns on the 
game social plane. One was always the 
other's superior. After my fourteen 
years' experience among these people, 
1 cannot say that that early Impression 
has been removed ; if anything, It has 
been deepened.

Anyone who has lived In Berlin, and 
Is familiar with conditions in other 
European capitals, will bear me out 
that the German policeman is the most 
arrogant police officia) in the world. 
Bis word is taken in court in prefer
ence to that of six civilians, and his 
power Is such that It might very easily 
be used oppressively ; but strangely 
enough, despite the cupidity of thé 
German character, graft and corrup
tion among the German police and 
other officials were practically un
known before the war.

Such were the people behind the 
kaiser when the great war started. I 
shall never forget the sentiments ex
pressed to roe by private individuate 
In every walk of life as the various 
pbasea of the war developed.

No measure that was taken by Ger
many, no matter how xtroclous or in
consistent with the world's idea of 
what is permissible in civilized war
fare, ever brought a word of condem
nation from the German public aa a 
whole, although, of course, there were 
some potable exceptions. The great 
majority of Germans who discussed 
these matters with me, however, uot 
only defended everything Germany did, 
but complained because more rigorous 
measures were not taken.

Merely by way of example, and not 
because her suggestion was any worse 
than hundreds of others raised by ray 
German patients, I may mention the 
surprising viewpoint expressed by the 
Countess Slerstorpff, a relative of Von 
Henckcl-Donnersmarch. It was after 
Italy had joined the allies and when 
German resentment against that na
tion ran very high.

“What we should do at the very first 
available opportunity.” she declared, 
"la to destroy every single work of art 
la Italy. Not a tingle one of theU 
landmarks or art treasures should ba 
left standing. Then when the war la 
over/and Italy no longer derives the 
enormous revenue she had* been col
lecting for years from tourists, she will 
be sorry for what she has does to 
Germany !”

Did the German people countenance 
the submarine warfare and the slaugh
ter of innocent women and children, In 
defiance of all rules of international 
law and the dictates of common hu
manity? They had only one criticism 
to make of It—It was not comprehen
sive enough 1 It wae absolute folly. If 
not a crime, they said, for Germany 
to prescribe safety lanes for nehtral 
vessels to use. The whole world should 
have been declared a war zone, that 
death and destruction might be dealt 
wherever and whenever the opportun
ity offered. Every ship that sailed 
should be sunk, and every American 
who ventured within range of a Ger
man gnn. on sea or land, should ba 
shot. That was the universal senti
ment.

The suggestion that a continuation 
of the submarine warfare would In
evitably bring Aperies Into the war 
did uot perturb the people In the 
slightest.

“How can America do us more harm 
than she Is now doing?” they asked. 
"American bullets are shouting down 
our men, American food Is sustaining 
our enemies. American dollars ara 
working against us in every possible 
way. Let America come Into the war 
end give us a chance to pay her back 
for wbat she has done to us. She 
couldn't haem us any more If she were 
a belligerent. Why allow her to re
main neutral and go unscathed?"

The Jubilation with which the news 
at the sinking of the Lusitnnla was re
ceived by the German people was gen
eral. It was so significant that 1 be
lieve America would have declared war 
Immediately had It been known. 1 
have failed to find a single German 
who did not exult over the dastardly 
crime, and the activity of the Zep- 
pellas la their raids on open towns 
evoked similar demonstrations.

That the views which the people 
held regarding the conduct of the war 
were strongly influenced by the publie 
pc sea. which was absolutely controlled 
by the government, was only to be ex
pected. The tact that la peace time tbs 
press of Germany waa perhaps the 
meet reliable In the world, made of It 
• particularly valuable toot in the 
hand» Of the government In time , ef
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food resources were concerned waa one 
of hi, dearest ambition». He realteqd 
that In the event of a world war Ma 
i vople would probably suffer more 
from lack of food than they would 
from hostile ballets, and he was hoping 
that he would bo able to obviate that 
condition before hi. country waa »%t 
to thé test.. Ha wad constantly preach
ing simplified diet and the conserva
tion of food reserves, and he had grant 
hopes that much could be done tit,» 
scientific way to help solve general 
food problems. When attending dip- 
net» given him by bit officers, M» 
wishes peepectlng simple means were 
always carefully followed.

The kalaer enjoyed American hs- 
mpr. He waa very fond of Mark 
Twain, and he followed one or two of 
the American monthlies and weeklies 
more or less regularly. He told me 
that, one evening while In his sitting 
room In the Berlin palace, reading 
something In an American magasin», 
be raa across a story which caused 
him to laugh so much and ao load that 
the ladles of the court, who heard him 
In an adjacent room, came running in 
with their knitting to see what the 
matter waa.

The kalaer had little respect for our 
architecture. He thought our sky
scrapers, of which he bad seen illus
trations, were hideous.

“How terrible to desecrate the land
scape with such tall buildings," he 
commented. “Tney hurt the eye. How 
cad people live In them 7“

I explained that moat of the build
ings to which he referred were office 
building», but that we did have four
teen and flfteen-story apartment houses 
and hotels, and even higher ones, In 
which the upper doers were used for 
living purposes Just the same aa the 
lewer one». He couldn’t believe It 
possible that people would consent to 
live go far above the ground, and from 
hie oWn aversion to visit a place that 
waa even one story above the ground 
floor, I rather got the Idea that he waa 
afraid of height Under the building 
laws prevailing In Germany no build
ing of more than five stories may be 
erected.

Perhaps the quality that he envied 
most In us waa our Inventive genius. 
When Orville Wright was flying at 
Tempelhofer Feld, In Berlin, In the 
early days of aviation, the kalaer 
could not restrain hi» admiration. j

“I wish I could encourage my people 
to become great Inventor» such ae 
America, has ptodlced," he declared, 
rather hopelessly. “I admire year 
wonderful inventive genius.”

The kaiser objected very much to the 
fact that roeny df the foreign opera 
stagers were attracted to New Tort:
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that hit tenure of office rests upon 
vlctdry. The war Waa started for the 
sake ot. world dominion ; ltbqa beam 
continued solely to aavo the kaiser’s

Comtog into such Intimate end fro» 
quest contact with the kalaar, I had » 
wonderful opportunity to observe the 
relations which existed between him 
and hie people.

The conduct of the people piece the
whr affords no safe criterion of their 
normal views gad sentiments. The 
activity of gpvefoment agents and the 
power ot the Inspired areas exerted 
such a great influence on the feelings 
of the people that any outward signs 
ot enthusiasm which they displayed 
muet be liberally discounted. The 
deiaonstratlons in favor of the kaiser

have
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(CepyrW, tats, by the McClure Newapn- 
aer syndicate.)

'He declared that with a constatât 
change of administration It was quite 
oat of the question for this country 
to follow any definite policy. It waa 
bad enough even so far aa Internal 
affairs were concerned, he Bald, but 
such a system made It Imposai hie he 
thought for America ever to take a 
prominent place In International poli
tics.

“Ton can’t expect the nations of the 
itorld to deal with America aa they 
deal among themaelvee when the next 
change of edmlnlitrptlon may mean 
the adoption of an entirely new foreign 
policy," he declared. “There can be 
nothing stable about the foreign policy 
of a nation whose leaders changé every 
four years.”

American party politics were g con
stant source of embarrassment to the 
kaiser. He always seemed undecided 
ae to Just how he should receive on 
American of prominence. It he hap
pened to be of the same political faith 
as the administration, the kalaer was 
afraid to do him too much honor for 
fear of offending the opposing party, 
who might win the next election; and 
If he were not of the same party as 
the administration.'the kalaer feared 
to honor him lest more Immediate re
sentment be stirred up In America. 
Thus he refused to receive Bryen on 
two different occasions when a Repub
lican administration waa In power.

He cHHctxed very strongly, too, onr 
election methods.

“Instead of discussing principles, 
your political candidates exchange per
sonalities," he said. “My people would1 
be shocked at the sort of speeches, and 
accuanlions which figure In nil your 
political campaigns. Over here, noth
ing of the kind le ever heard."

The kalaer wqs very much Interested 
In our negro problem. It seemed to 
have a great fascination for him, and 
ha frequently referred to It ffie told 
me 'that be understood there were 
lSflOOjOOO negroes ta this Country, hut 
they were dying off In greet numbers

and bin leaders since the 
been more or leas artificial, the crowd 
being worked op by government agent» 
and the press accounts have Invariably 
magnified them. Before the war, how
ever, whatever acclaim the kalaer re
ceived from the public came sponta
neously, and was for that reason at 
greater significance.

I know that whenever the kalaer 
celled et my office great crowds gath
ered outside to catch a glimpse of him 
when he came ont They waited pa
tiently. sometimes for aa long aa an 
hour, for the sake of greeting their 
emperor. Their conduct on these oc
casions showed very plainly that he 
had a strong hold on their affections. 
The kalaer waa their Idol, and they 
were randy to suffer any Inconvenience 
for the sake of doing him honor.

It was customary for classe» of 
school children to be taken to the Tier 
garteo from time to ftme to study the 
groups of statues of the kaiser’s an
cestors In the Siege» Allee. They usual
ly passed my house on their way to 
their object-lesson In patriotism. Some
times, when the kalaer waa at my 
house, I have seen these children halt
ed In front of the place to await the 
emperor’s departure, their teachers, ne 
doubt, feeling that the youngster» 
would gain greater Inspiration from 
a fleeting glimpse of the living mon
arch than they cotild possibly derive 
from a prolonged study of the statues 
of his departed qqceatora.

Moat of my patients knew that the 
kalaer visited me, and: they never tired 
of asking questions about him. It waa 
almost Impossible for them to believe. 
that they were to have the privilege of 
sitting in the very chair which their 
kalaer had occupied. 1

“Does the kajser actually alt In this 
very chair 7" they would aak In Incred
ulous tones. "Does he ever talk about 
anything? Please tel) me what ha sold 
the last time he was hern." ... . -

A new German office girl whom ? had 
engaged attracted the kaiser's atten
tion, and he was gracious enough to 
•hake hands with her. After he had 
left the girl held out the hand the kai
ser had grasped and raid she wouldn't 
wash It for a week I

"Just to think, this hand has grasped 
the kaiser's hand I When I tell iny 
family about It tonight they won't be
lieve It I”

The fact that the kaiser condescend
ed to acknowledge the plaudits of his 
people by a salute or a wave of the 
hand waa cited aa proof of hla gta- 
douaneaa and kindness ; their god waa 
smiling on them, and their gratifica
tion was overwhelming.

To maintain this state of veneration 
was one of the kaiser's principal con
cerns. That was why he never ap
peared In public except in full uniform ; 
why he always rode a white horse, 
while the rest of hie stuff rode dark 
ones; why the picture» of him that 
were allowed to be circulated always 
showed him to the very best advan
tage; why every case of lean majeate 
waa punished with the utmost severity ; 
why. In short, every possible precau
tion waa taken that the exalted Ideas 
wbfch the public held regarding their 
kalaer should never be undermined.

With this spirit of devotion dominat
ing the people generally, It was only 
to he expected that they should have 
stood solidly behind their emperor 
when be sought to achieve the one 
ambition of hla life—hla dream of 
world dominion.

There Is no doubt that the war waa 
planned and made possible by the mili
tarist» and the Junkers, and that every 
effort was made to conceal from the 
people Its reel purpose end ultimate 
goal ; but If anyone imagine» that the 
people at large woeld have held back 
had they real lied the truth, he falls to 
understand the underlying spirit of the 
Teutonic race.

The German» are the meet quarrel
some people in the world. It Is mis
leading to speak of the German mili
tarists. All Germans,ora militarists. 
The records of their civil courts tell 
the story. In l»lg there were no I era 
then 6.U0UA00 petty cases tried In the 
courts, and as every case naturally in
volved at least two parties, the aston
ishing fact la disclosed that some 10,- 
000,000 Germans, or oqe-eeventh of the 
entire population, appealed to the 
courts In a single year !

The beUleose character of the people 
was evidenced la countless other way» 
It W«a the nalend.ryeult of what I 
believe ta he the most pronounced ue- 
tleanl shortcoming—selfishness. The
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LUMBERAmsterdam, |.*ov. 24—“How1 Wil
helm Held Out" is the title of an ar
ticle in the Frankfort “Volksstimme", 
by Wilhelm Carle, a Socialist, who 
discovered the hoards of provisions 
which the former Emperor had in his 
Berlin palace.

"The quantity,” the writer says, 
“exceeded all expectations. In large 
”-hUe tiled rooms waa everything— 
literally everythlng-^-one can imagine 
It. fond stuffs. It is inconceivable that 
;'f>r four yeurs of war such huge 
quant t.'os could he hoarded. There 
wera meat and game in cold storage 
waited provision $ In l&'. ge cases, white 
meal in sacks piled to the roof, thous
ands of eggs, gigantic boxes filled with 
tea, coffee, chocolate, lard, jelly end 
jam; hundreds of sugar loaves, and 
endless stacks of peas, beans, dried 
fruits and biscuits. Their value 
amounts to several hundred thous
and mark.

“These hoarded foodstuffs could 
not be better used that! to -be pre
served as a lasting memorial to our 
posterity, xthich should1 see how, 
while millions in Germapy starved, 
those elected by the graceo^God 
held out.” MHHH
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or at the Ship Yard'at Nordin,
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Despite the feet that the kiteer ae- 
eased aa of spending ear money Me 
lavishly, he repeatedly charged tpo 
Bnglleh as well as ourselves with be
ing money-worshipers.

"The Anglo-Saxons worship mam
mon. and they-«ty to gloss It all over 
with a show of religion," he raid. 
“Tear rich Americana have to much 
money. De via, that they really dont 
know what to do with It. Why, re
cently one of your mlltlooatrw raw 
my castle at Corfu and rant one of hie 
representatives to the court with the

to which they offered bu| pqgt
resistance. aœs

“The negro will always be s great--“"Vf" —T’
problem in your country, however," he 
added. “They don’t mix socially with 
the white», and there wilt be constant 
friction. My brother (Prince Henry), 
when ha returned flora kla vMt to 
America, told me a lot about these 
negroes. Indeed, one of the moat.im
pressive things he beard there was a 
choir of negro voices. He raid they 
rang sont» wonderful melodies, attfl 
their voices were as clear aa beUs."

After the war started, the kalaar 
referred to the negroes again. “New 
la your chance to settle your negro 
problem," he declared, half facetk-naly, 
of cowan “If America Insista upon 
coming Into the war, why doesn’t aha 
send her negroes scross and let 0» 
shoot them down?"

When a fleet of oar battleships vis
ited Kiel some six jeers ago the kalaar 
paid them a visit and was very much 
Interested. When he called to see me 
shortly afterward be told me of kla 
expwience.

“I went over the ships from top to 
bottom," he declared. "They are ex
cellent vessels, every one of them, and 
I waa vary much Impressed with the 
way they are manned and officered. 1 
have only one crittctam—the lattice- 
work conning towers, or lighting 
masts. The only peealble use I can 
see In them would be to train vines on 
them and Install an elevator Inside, 
and serve tea In the afternoon to the 
ladles os top—the moat beautiful place 
for serving afternoon tea I can Imng-

VING IN BERLIN
London. Nov. 26--(By the Associat

ed Prges)—Soldiers from the front 
are n»w beginning to arrive in Berlin 
and men who have conversed with 
them express themselves optimistic
ally as to the result of their arrival 
r.s regards its effect upon the preser
vation of order. These men declare 
that the great bulk of the soldiers re
ject Bolshevism In all its phases.

It may also perhaps bo considered 
an Indication of the general public's 
faith in the conservatism of the sold
iers that German and Prussian flags 
are beginning to reappear all over 
Berlin, after having made way for the 
red flag since November 10. Only In 
ofie of the suburbs was any objection 
raised to the flying of the national 
flags. Certain eleemnts there tore the 
Prussian banners from the street 
cats. Elsewhere the emblems were 
not disturbed.

DICKINSON A TROY, Druggists and Opticians, 
N.B. “The Rexell Store.”

BLACK SEA HASkalaer that I will buy hla castle at 
Corfu, and ask him what’s hla pricer 
I had word sent back that the castle 
waa not tor sola. The American than 
told my representative that he wouldn’t 
take ’no’ for an answer. The cheek at 
the man! He raid be didn’t rare hew 
much It cost I rant word back to 
that man that there were not enough 
dollars la the world to buy that castle. 
There are some things that your dol
lars won’t boy, Davis, and one of thorn 
Is my beautiful castle at Corfu 1"

D ENEMY SHIPS
Chas. Sargeant

Constantinople, Nov.. 28—(By the 
Associated Press)—Two transports 
from Odessa, which the Germans bad 
expected to come to Constantinople, 
have not arrived. If no transport is 
available before the end of November 
16,000 Germans and 3,000 Austrians 
will become prisoners of war in ac
cordance with the terms o* the ar
mistice signed by Turkey.

Tac occupation by British and 
French troops of many buildings and 
hotels In Constantinople has resulted 
In protests from the new Turkish 
ministers and the newspapers, who 
had believed that in signing the ar
mistice by the Turks only forts were 
to be occupied. Actually, the armis
tice provided for the occupation of 
strategic points.

Thare arc approximately 80 German 
and Austrian ontrolled ships in the 
Black Sea.
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W. J. DUNNThe oath ot aUqgtanre which every
German soldier and public official MAVkMAil

kalaer, with hta life sad hla Parties drives anywhere
end then the fatherland. •rdsra Ml nt Hotel

That la what the kalaar referred to
NEWCASTLE. N. ffi

Phene tflfrzidress to a body at recruit» et Pott-

Selctricai Work"Bat, seriously speaking,' he went
on, -I can't see that these masts have 
any practical value. On the contrary, 
I can sea very serions disadvantages 
In them. No matter What nation yon 
might he lighting, your enemy wpuld 
always be able to recognise yon at » 
distance, before yon <*ould Identify 
him, because the warships ot all other 
nations look very much alike at a dta-

H I command yon to shoot your fa
ther» and your mother» . . . yes 
most follow my command without n 
murmur."

The same thought ta Involved, at 
contra, Jn the kaiser’s invariable nee 
at the possessive proaeon, first person, 
to talking ot the German people. He 
always rays “my people." never “the 
people." Tlte worst fester» shoot It 
la that oot only does the kalaar pro-

rupee the aaanmptlen that ha owns 
German people "body 'and aotti." 
hot the people thpmaptvea ere willing 
to admit it. The German! are the most 

willing rainai» to the world.
Veneration and awe ef the kaiser ara

Extract from a letter of a Cana-
Electrical work os all kinds proraftdtan soldier In France.

To Mss. R. D. Bans aicx :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother t—
I am ke**w well, have grad 

fee* and wall protected from the 
wsathsr, but have some difficulty 

■ keeping uninvited guests from
9 wjajKwra ran ^
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Derail Convalescence
the aftermath of acute 
disease, when physical
strength is at low ebb, the body 
needs particular, effective 
nourishment to hasten res
toration of strength and vim. 
There is no batter time to 
utilize the peculiar nutrient
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other political changea, hat 1 The German newspaper Is gospel to 
the people. The last word In any argu
ment wan always furnished by proof 
supplied by aerae newspaper article. 
“Be eteht la tier leituog." liberally 
translated, “The paper says ao," waa 
always final aad condualve. Nothing 
the papers daeffirad. Was too prepoet er- 
m to M hffilqsed. • A -

(To Be Continued)

Mro Puri».
avers*» German I» the ntp»t selfish In
dividual to the Wpftd. He thinks of 
himself and hla own comfort drat tost 
and all the time. 1 have noticed It on 
the street cars, 1» the theaters, la the 
petite LL.hlB-.t_ :» the tvwt^in-iye-4

tan. bat I don’t a rich food and tonic, it 
y aids in the restoration 
oHhe depleted vitntitjf

for active rot-rice.' presented Itself. Certainly shy
tamnf wnnlrt • — •——— Mamthe heirar saw ranch to weald haw been

by .*■>¥' »ha. fraudways
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